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Sigma Phi Initiates
7 Women Students
Seven woman journalism majors
were initiated into Sigma Phi,
woman's journalism honorary, at
5:30 p.m., Monday, during a dinner meeting at the Charles Restaurant.
Election of officers was held
following the initiation ceremonies.
Joan Honkala was elected president and Marcia Karazewski, vicepresident. Both are seniors.
Ann Blackmar was elected secretary-treasurer and Alice Atzberger, historian. Nancy Harrington, June Burden, and Donna Williams were the other initiates.
Any woman journalism major
who has attained a junior class
rank, has a B average in journalism, and meets the University
standards, may be admitted to
the group.
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Dorothy Maynor To Present
Fourth Artist Series Concert
Games, Floor Show
Be Featured At
A//«Cdi7)pu$ Fun Night

OFFICERS of the A Cappella Choir who will participate la th. group's horn,
concert Sunday are. front row. left to right Verne Collins, student director; Mary
Lou Robinson, president: and second row. lefl to right Jim Rodger*, business
manager: Barbara Gruner. secretary; and Carlo* Hudson, vice-president

A Cappella To Feature
Double Choir Technique
Double choir numbers will be one of the features at the
home concert of the A Cappella Choir at 8:15 p.m. Sund.ty,
March 10 in the main auditorium. For these numbers the choir
will divide in half and sing antiphonally from the stage and
the balcony.
The double choir is an old technique dating back to the
17th century. One of the choir's
numbers, "Sing unto the Lord,"
was composed by Heinrich Schutz,
an outstanding German composer
of the 17th century.
A triple choir number entitled
"Benedictus," by Gabrieli, has
been added to the choir's repertoire this year. In this number,
a woman's choir and n men's choir
will sing along with a reduced
mixed choir
"Grant Unto Me the Joy of Thy
Salvation," by Rrahms, is a motet
for six parts. Taking part in this
number will be a chorale for men's
voices, chorale for women's voices, and a fugue for all voices.
Another feature of the concert
will be the story of the "Creation,"
by Tom Scott, narrated by Jim
Rodgers, manager of the choir.
Directed by Dr. James Paul
Kennedy, the choir will present a
program in two parts, with sacred numbers comprising the first
half, and folk songs, spirituals,
and lighter selections in the second half.
Other numbers to be presented
by the group include "Praise to
the Lord," Christiansen; "O God
Our Help." Mueller; "Hail Gladdening Light," Wood; "Nunc Himi tu*,"
Gretchaninov;
"Fog,"
Stone;
"Hoaanna,"
Lockwood;
"Story of the Twelve," Scott; "I
Hear a Voice A Prayin'," Bright;
"Po' '01 Lazarus," Work, male
voices; "The Housewives," Pittfield, women's voices; and "Land
County Bachelor," O'Hara, solo
by Gene Davia.
This year's student conductor,
Verne Collins, will conduct part
of the program. Members of Treble Clef, choral group for women, will usher.
The choir recently returned

from a 3,000 mile trip which took
them as far south as Miami, Fla.
This will be tho first and only
appearance of the choir here in
Bowling Green. There will be no
admission charge for the concert.
Officers of the group arc Mary
Lou Robinson, president; Carlos
Hudson, vice-president; Barbara
Gruner, secretary; Rodgers, business manager; Charlotte Blicscli,
publicity manager, and Doug Cotner, stage manager.

IFC Announces
Bid Schedules
Rushees may pick up their fraternity bids in tho gym of the
Elementary
Bldg.,
tomorrow,
March 9, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
according to George Howick, vicepresident of Intcrfraternity Council.
A list of names of all men receiving bids will be posted on the
door of the gym. The bids will
be in envelopes and will he handed
out to rushees by Interfraternity
representatives, Kowick said.
Upon receiving his bids, the
rushee will keep the one he wishes to accept and then return the
others to the representative. A
five dollar fine will be assessed
to any rushee who examines his
bids, does not accept one, and
then wishes to examine them again.
Those who cannot get their bids
on Saturday may pick them up
in the office of the Dean of Men
on Monday, Howick concluded.

An all-campus stag or drag Fun
Night will be held from 8:30 p.m.
to midnight Saturday in the Nntntorium and Women's Gym.
The Natatorium will be open
for swimming, while the Women's
Gym will be divided into two areas.
In the south gym there will be
bowling, volleyball, badminton,
and shuffleboard. The north gym
will have a program of round and
square dancing,
A floor show, featuring the Alpha Xi Quartet, and refreshments,
will round out the evening's entertainment. Herb Moorehead and
Carol Snyder, Prout house chairman, will be the masters of ceremonies.
Fun Night It being sponsored
by Alice Prout Hall. F.ach House
Board member hnn been in charge
of one phase of the evening's program. Kay Buckey, Prout social
chairman, is the co-ordinator.

Kappa Sigma Wins
$500 National Prize
Kappa Sigma fraternity has
just received n $500 national scholarship award, according to chapter president Roland Williams.
The local chapter placed second
among the 128 national chapters
of the organization improvement
for the I956-B6 school year, according to figures released by the
national offices.
Plans for the use of tho money
have not yet been completed by
tho local chapter. The award will
be presented later this semester
at a banquet attended by local
anil national officials.
Kappa Sigma makes annual a
wards of $1000, $600. and $250
to the three locals showing the
greatest improvement in a year.
This is the first national scholarship awarded for the local Kappa
Sign since their installation on
this campus In the late '40s.
The announcement came shortly
after Dean of Men Arch B. Conklin had announced the chapter
had placed first in fraternity scholarship on this campus for the first
semester this year.

Frat Dance Postponed
The annual Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sweatheart Dance has been postponed, Richard Mersereau, social
chairman, announced.
The dance, originally planned
for March 9, has been changed
to Saturday, April 27, due to a
conflict in University dates.

2 Students Lose

Grotto To Sponsor Anniversary'Night Auto Privileges
Grotto, a student night club
sponsored by United Christian Fellowship and the Lutheran Students Association,
will hold its First Anniversary Night, tonight, announced Corwin Hutchinson, chairman
of the club.
In celebrating its First Anniversary, the Grotto is going to
duplicate the same type of acts
that it had for its opening night
and present persons attending
with special anniversary cakes, he
said.
Entertainment for the night
will include the Alpha Tau Omega
Quartet, the Krazy Koeds, Jean
Baker, and singer Herb Moorehead, who was one of the performers for the opening night of
Grotto. Chuck Mathews will emcee the show and Frank DePolitio
and his band will provide music.
Grotto was initiated last year
by Jack Roth '66 who saw the
need for student entertainment
on Friday nights, Hutchinson stated. After a very successful opening, it continued to rnn every
Friday night until the first part
of May, when because of its apparent popularity, the group de-
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ROTC Ball
Theme Set
A United Nations theme
will be the setting for Buddy
Morrow's mellow music at the
ninth annual Military Ball
Friday, March 15, according
to Steven Ray, AFROTC cadet
chairman of decorations. The Ball
will be held in the men's gym and
will start at 8:30 p.m.
In one end of the gym a 12foot
replica
of
the
United
Nations building will be constructed, and a large revolving world
globe will be suspended at the
center of the dance floor. Streamers will extend out from it to the
walls, which will be adorned with
the flags of UN member nations.
The bandstand will be placed under
a large cutout of the United Nations symbol.
The Air Force Drill Team and
Drum and Bugle Corps, and the
Army Pershing Rifle and Drum
and Bugle Corps units will add
military color to the event. An
honor guard composed of Pershing Rifle members will be stationed on the steps at the entrance.
At intermission, the Drum and
Bugle Corps of both units will
perform.
Air Force and Army wing and
regimental queens wil be presented at intermission. The queens
and the four attendants will be
presented trophies by Lt. Col.
Carl G. Arnold and Lt. Col. Harry M. Myers, Air Force and Army
Professors of Military Science and
Tactics respectively. Sponsors of
tho Arnold Air Society and Pershing Rifles will also be presented
at this time.
Other committee heads have
been announced by Paul V. Wagner, AFROTC and David D. Y.
Jeong, AROTC, general co-chairmen. They are band, Leland M.
Lev, AFROTC; budget, George
Ssabo, AFROTC; entrance, Robert Hrunn.HI. AFROTC; printing, Thomas Snide, AFROTC; reception, Robert L. Bowman, AROTC; check room, Herbert A. Kuchne, AROTC; and gifts and flowers, Clayton H. Cornell, AROTC.
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THE FIRST Grotlo la shown In this picture taken by Ik* B-G News lael year.
The Club, co sponsored by DCF and LSA win be celebrating He flnl anniversary tonight
cided to carry it over through Judy Nichols, Evron Collins, Dotthis year, he added.
ty Jahn, Mary Jane Myrice, Phil
The Grotto will continue to run Snyder, Virginia Noblict, Bob Seuntil April 28 this year, the chairman stated. The themes for the bo, Don Smith, and Terry WoodThe club is held every
next three shows will be Spring- ings.
time, March 22; April in Paris, other Friday night in the basement
April 6; and Grotto Album, April of the Presbyterian Church on
26.
Church St. Average attendance
The Grotto committee is com- is around 200 persons, Hutchinson
posed of Hutchinson, Mathews, stated.

Two students were found guilty
of excessive parking violations in
Student Court Monday, March 4,
and had car privileges denied
them in addition to fines.
William Rogers and Gary Whitbeck were fined $3 for second offense, $5 for third offense, and
$10 for fourth offense. Each of
their cars will be frozen in the
parking lot for three weeks. "A
fifth offense carries a stiffer fine
and the student is requested to
take his car home," warned Chief
Justice Fred Ashley.
Fines were suspended for three
students because of circumstances.
Edward Krann, Michael Polonus,
and Norman Salminen were found
guilty of second offenses.
Sturgal Russel was found guilty
of his second and third parking
violation. He was fined $3 for
his second offense and $6 for the
third. Joseph Ungvary was fined
$5. His car privileges were suspended for one week.
Found guilty of improper display of registration sticker and
parking violation was Edward
Cummins. He was fined $1 on
each count. John Shibley was
found guilty of non-registration
and fined $25, of which $5 was
suspended.

The fourth Artist Series Program will be a concert given
by Dorothy Maynor, lyric soprano, at 8:15 p.m. Monday,
March 11 in the men's gym.
Miss Maynor has appeared in recitals and concerts in
Europe, South and Central America and Australia, as well as
man
1 8 ir
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> the United States.

Tourneys Visited
By Debate Team
Last week proved a busy one
for the University debate team
as it competed both in and out
of Ohio on a five-day debate tour.
Action got underway for the
local speechmakers at a public
debate
at
Miami
University
Thursday, Feb. 28, Jerry Bann
inga and Roland Williams comprised the affirmative team, challenging the ncgntive group from
Miami.
From there, the debatora journeyed to the North-South Tournament at the University of West
Virginia, Here, they were able
to come out on top in five of 10
decisions. Larry (iardner and Roland Williams disposed of Maryland, Marietta, Conlord, and the
University of West Virginia while
Jerry llanningu and Tom Davis
added the Morris-Harvey College
"II" group to the list of Bowling
Green victories.
Twenty-six schools from nine
states participated in the tourney
which saw Harvard University
crowned as the North's winner
with Princeton as runner-up. For
the South. Marietta was the winner and Morris-Hurvey was second. Both of these schools, however, fell to the Bowling Green
ilebators.

Sorority Pledge Quotas
Announced By Pan Hel
Twenty-four fri simian women
and two upperrlass women is the
sorority pledge quota set by Panh.■Heine council, according, to Arlenc Daugherty, president.
Preference slips will he signed
from 7-9 a.m., Friday, March 8,
at the dean of women's office.
Rushees must sign a preference
slip in order to receive a bid.
Bids will be delivered to the
residences around 6 p.m., Saturday, March 9.
When a rushee signs a preference slip, it means a binding pledge for one calendar year, expiring at the end of that year. A
girl who breaks a pledge or resigns from one sorority cannot
join another for one calendar year.

Three English Plays
The first bill of one-act plays
will be presented tonight at 7:80
p.m. in Gate Theatre. There is
no admission charge for these student-directed plays.
Three English plays are on tap
for tonight: "The Old Lady Shows
Her Medals," by James M. Barrie,
directed by Fred Ashley; "The
Boy Came Home," by A. A. Melne,
directed by James Rodgers; and
"The Twelve-Pound Look," by Barrie, directed by Margery Aigler.

8 Faculty Members
Exhibit Their Work
Eight art department faculty
members are in the process of presenting an art show in the Fine
Arts Bldg. The show, which began
on Saturday, March 2, Is scheduled
to run for two weeks.
Philip R. Wigg, assistant professor of art, has on exhibit two
etchings, "Self-Portrait II" and
"Points of Departure," and a
woodcut, "Recessional." Three oils
by Robert E. Stinson, and four
oils by Paul D. Running, assistant
professors of art, are also in the
show.
Otto G. Ocvirk, assistant professor of art, has an oil, an etching and engraving, "And they began to speak with divers tongues,"
and a duco enamel on exhibit A
drawing in mixed media, two watercolors, "Sculpture Studio," and
"Family Portrait" by Robert O.
Bone, associate professor of art,
and a woodcut, "Lobster Trap"
by Anthony Vlahantones, instructor in art, are also In the exhibit

Her Town Hall debut In 1939
came about by the careful engineering of some of her friends who
were convinced that the gifted
girl should be introduced to the
music world. They had persuaded
Serge Koussevitzky, conductor of
the Huston Symphony Orchestra,
to give her an audition. Within
one week of this audition, Miss
Maynor was preparing for her
Town Hall debut.
Childhood
Music had been a part of her
life from earliest childhood. She
sang in her father's church choir
in Norfolk, Vs., along with her
brother, a tenor, and her sister,
who played the organ.
Miss Maynor entered Hampton
Institute to prepare for a career

in home economics. But she was
soon persuaded that her talent in
music was too great to throw away,
and so her major was changed
from domestic science to music.
Her musical studies wero continued as she accepted a scholarship for three years of advanced
study at Westminister. Then following three more years of intensive study with her voice teacher,
Wilfred Klamroth, in New York.
Library of Congres*
Miss Maynor sang at the Library of Congress to celebrate the
76th anniversary of the passage
of the 13th amendment to the
Constitution. As soloist at the
50th anniversary of the YWCA
in November, 1944, she became
the first woman to sing in the
Washington Cathedral. She was
soloist when a statue of the great
Negro educator, Booker T. Washington, was placed in New York
University's Hall of Fame. With
Lauritz Melchoir, she sang at the
giant inter-faith rally of the automotive industry in Detroit, which
marked that industry's 60th anniversary.
Research
She now is engaged in research
into the unpublished folk music
of her race and is supporting
many groups throughout the country, devoted to increasing the opportunities for the young people
of her race.
The lyric soprano is the wife
of Dr. Shelby Rooks, pastor of
St. James Presbyterian Church In
New York.
Critics have acclaimed her for
having ". . .one of the sweetest
and purest voices in the soprano
register," and "a voice that is
beautifully natural and free from
artificiality."
Miss Maynor also records for
RCA-Victor.
Free student admission tickets
for the concert may be obtained
at the box office in the Well of
the Administration Bldg. The office will be open from 1 to 4 p.m.
this afternoon and Monday from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m.

Movie Based On Noyel
The motion picture "Grapes of
Wrath," based on one of the best
sellers of John Steinbeck, will be
presented at the campus movie
tonight at 7 and 9 p.m. in the main
auditorium.
A story of people of drought
and dust who failed to restore
their land, the picture provides
excellent entertainment

Editorially Speaking

Potpourri

'Grass Roots'...
There are, at the present time, at least two groups working on a plan for student government at the University,
something which we feel is definitely needed if the University and the student body are to reach the highest level of
development possible.
We feel that as students we should be able to govern
ourselves in a manner which is wholesome and conducive to
the full realization of the ability to handle freedom without
abusing the responsibility which must necessarily accompany
this liberty.
We do, to a certain extent, now have student participation
in University administration. We speak of student representatives on the University committees, such as the Council on
Student Affairs, the Social Committee, and other studentfaculty committees.
But, in our opinion, this does not represent the voice of
a majority of students. True, many of these committeemen
do have their finger on the pulse of student reactions and
sentiments, but we feel that the representation should be
larger.
Thus, a prime consideration in formulating plans for a
new student government should be equal representation of
the entire student body—freshmen, upperclassmen, on-campus
and off-campus residents. These officials should be elected by
the student body. Each dormitory could have one or
more representatives determined by the size of the living unit.
There would be representatives from the off-campus students
also. This or some other system should be worked out that
would insure equal representation of the student body.
One of the basic troubles with Student Senate, prior to
its abolishment, was, in our estimation, that this group did
not truly represent the many varied areas of student opinion.
Thus, wc feel, that if a new form of central government is to
be instigated for this University, and we believe that with
the growth of this University that such a group is imminent,
that some system must be worked out for equal representation
of all the students on the campus and not just a few—for only through this method will we be able to evolve the type
of government which can grow with the needs of the student
body.

June Grad Receives
Disk Theatre Plays
Honors Award From Recorded Dramas
The Disk Theatre, a newly orMarketing Association ganized
branch of the University
Robert Allen Minton, a Hcnior
at the University who in graduating in June with a degree of
bachelor of Hciencc in business administration, received the HOBon
Award of the Northwestern Ohio
Chapter of American Marketing
Association
Monday
evening.
March 4, at the Association's meeting in Toledo.
The
award
consists of a
paid
membership in the organizati o n ,
name inscribed
on a plaque to
be placed in the
College of Business
Administration, and a
certificate
of
honor. In order
MINTON
to he eligible to
receive award, one must be a senior receiving the U.S. in business
administration, complete no less
than 15 hours of marketing courses with a cumulative point average of no less than a 3.00, be in
upper 20 per cent of the senior
class scholastically, and have character and initiative.
Minton received a 2.8 cumulative point averago at the end of
last semester. He completed at
that time IB semester hours in
marketing courses with a cumulative point average in these
courses of 3.8. His major is marketing-advertising.
Tho award was made by Charles
Smith, president of the Association. He is a member of McKenscy
A Co., management consultants,
New York City.

Theatre, will present recordings
of famous stars reading famous
plays.
Each Thursday the Disk Theatre presents various records of rcpresentive drama from suggested
periods of history at 3 p.m.
in tho Gate Theatre, according to
Cordon E. Beck, adviser.
"The records include interpretative readings of some of the
theatre's finest artists and prove
satisfying to many listeners," Mr.
Meek stated.
This activity Is included to
broaden backgrounds in dramatic
literature.

Unsuspecting Lad Captured On
Return To 'Nightmare Alley
The scene is a dark, dreary, almost typical Bowling Green
night, along "Nightmare Alley." The houses are dark and
still, and there is no activity out on the Alley. Then from
the southern entrance to the Alley comes a young, unsuspecting lad, whistling gaily and stepping jauntily. Then without
warning it happenes—300 women run screaming from their
hiding places, yelling, "Let's burn
_u
him at the stake." and others adding, "But let's torture him first!"
And in no time at all the young
lad is seized, put on a platform,
and tied to a stake. The captors
dash around joyfully, singing, and
congratulating each other on their
success. Then someone puts a
match to the platform, and
soon the heat creeps towurd the
writhing, panic-stricken captive.
He no longer whistles and he is
not stepping now, except to move
his feet from the fire which moves
closer, closer. The scene is not
unlike the burning of the witches at Salem.
Then a leader
of the women
steps
forward
and calls out to
him,
"Scoop
Moose-a-witch ,
do you promise
to take back
everyth i n g
you've said about us, and to
HONEALA
promise to love, honor, and obey."
By this time the heat is getting
to be too much for our young
hero, and he pleads, "Yes, yes.
Only let me go. I'll love sorority
rushing, sorority pledging, and
even Hel-Pan Council if only you'll
let me go." And so the more-thangenerous captors release him. He
heads for home and safety, not
whistling, not stepping jauntily,
but running as fast as he can.
The moral of this little tale
might be that he who plays with
fire will soon get burned.

Administration Bldg, . . The upper stairwells and halls of the
same building could use more cigarette ash receptacles. . .

Repeaters: Why don't the chimes ring for classes any more . . .
Does anyone know if the Lyric
Theatre is going to open . . .
In the outer world: Some people play it smart . . . several fellows ushered for 4T> minutes at
the recent jazz show in Toledo . . .
then sat down and watched the
show . . . Louis Armstrong and
his Orchestra is scheduled for a
concert there March 30 . . .
Congrats to the Grotto on its
first anniversary . . . Also to the
Blood Bank which went over its
quotu . . . Heard that Mr. Moskowitz has been offered the lead in
TV's "Zoo Parade . . ."
Judy Johnson, freshman from
the ground floor of Treadway,
was given a real Queen's welcome
Saturday night when she returned
after being crowned the 11)57
Dream Girl of PiKA. Signs of
welcome were posted in the entrance, a trumpet fanfare was
given when she entered, and to
climax the festivities she was then
taken to a party which her corridor had planned in her honor . .
Guess it was quite M event from
all reports . . .

The
YARN SHOP
has a

Making the rounds: Have you
noticed that Falcon and Kast and
West Halls have been torn down .
. . A look at the fraternity pledges'
point averages would indicate that
either these groups do not put
enough emphasis on scholarship
or that it doesn't do any good or
that the emphasis is put elsewhere
. . . The road behind sorority
row could certainly use some repairs . . . Wonder when the Music Bldg. will open . . . classrooms
look ready . . . Will spring never
come to Bowling Green . . . Whatever happened to the flag which
used to be flown in front of the

SALE
Monday and Tuesday
STRAW YARN

AFROTC Students
Plan Corps Paper
Plans have been made to begin
a local AFROTC publication, Col.
Carl G. Arnold, professor of air
science, announced.
The publication will be a mimeographed, four page, monthly
paper dealing with cadet affairs
and activities. Emphasis will be
placed upon recognition of cadet
achievement.

Official
Announcements
Ths ■•cond serifs of Salk polio vaccln. Inl.cttons will b.<jln Monday.
March 11. al ih. Univ.r.lir Health
Sarvk*. Sludaota who racelvad a first
Infection of the. vaccine will tx notified
by their respective houie directors
when Ihey are scheduled to receive a
••cond lnlectlon. All Injections will be
given between 6-9 p.m. on scheduled
nights.
AU Daisy Mae aad LIT Abaar candl
datei must turn their pictures In lo the
Alpha Tau Omega house by Sunday.
March 17,

Teacher
Placement
March II
E. W. Van Eken, superintendent,
L'Anse
Creuse
Public
Schools, English, Latin, industrial arts, chemistry, mentally retarded, speech correction, seventh
grade (core).
Lester Angene, director of instruction, Euclid Board of Education; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; interested in elementary, home economics,
science, mathematics, English, social studies, business education,
Industrial arts, German, physics,
and chemistry.
March 11
James
Fry,
Bedford
City
Schools. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; interested in elementary, fine arts. English, social studies, music (vocal
and instrumental), girls' health
and physical education, science,
and mathematics.
March 13
Homer L. Royer, assistant superintendent, Dayton Public Schools;
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; interested in
speech and hearing, art, music, and
industrial arts, elementary.

SOMETHING NEW AT PETTI'S

GONDOLA'S
50c
A super sandwich with homemade Italian
bread, salami, Italian cheese, and roasted
peppers.

PIZZA PIE
Now in 3 sizes, adding an 8 inch pie . . .
Cheese
60c
Tomato only .... 50c
T and Cheese . . 60c
T and Mushrooms 80c
T and Sausage . . 80c
T and Pepperoni 75c
T and Anchovies 60c
Combination .... 95c
PIZZA PIE CARRY OUT

Petti's Restaurant
117 North Main

Phone 6402

"Our Piet Are Made With Fresh Dough"

was 7'Jc, now 49c

KNITTING WORSTED
was 79c, now 09c

discontinued dye lots
and colors

segalls

10 - 26% off

OPPOSITE GATE THEATER

(Across from the Court
House parking lot)

"Buiufini] Gntn Stale Unuiersiti)
The official UnlT«r*llf unpop.
published In ih. .y.s and lalwMta ol
lb* itudaal body avary Tuesday and
Friday, .xr.pl during vacation parlors*,
by Bowlina QIMB Slate University
.lud.nl. al Bowlina GiHn. Ohio.
EDITORIAL STArT
Haary laccraea
._- tdMoMa-CMaf
loan Honkala
Mawrarna Editor
M OaoH
Liu. Editor
Th.Una Madd.n
An I Uiu. Editor
Dooaa WUIIam. _
Socl.ty Editor
Laa Wavaw
Sport. Editor
Bob Or.Mib.rg
Asa'' Sport. Editor
Marllrnonn Wonfor
Photo Editor
BUSINESS STATT
Morcla Eani.wilcl
Baataeas Moaag.i
Donald C. P.l.noa . . _

HAT BOX
US Liberty
Wedding Veils
Hats for all Occasions
SALE
Prlngle Cashmere Sweaters
and
Jeweled Sweaters

Program Presented By
Industrial Arts Dept.
"Contemporary Design and Industrial Arts Objectives" was the
topic presented at an industrial
arts department program March
2 in Studio B of the Practical
Arts Bldg.

(2 blocks north of post office)
TELEPHONE 3-4155
Closed Tuesdays

What is ISC?
The Indoor Sport* Club is a self-governing, non-profit, independent organisation composed of handicapped people (victims of
polio, cerebral palsy, the deaf and persons confined to wheel
chairs and other handicapped) whose purpose is to encourage
and provide opportunities for active participation in self
planned social and recreational activities.
If you are interested in joining or know someone in Wood County
who is interested, please call:

PAUL BOCK, Membership Chairman, Ph. 38912
or

Saturday,
March 9

Enjoy a "taste
of SPRING"
Can* h aad «i)oy your first "fait, of
Spriaa.* YWII Had M la yaw favor it. Dairy Qwaa
traat. Dairy Ouaaa tares barta. tata rreraar. H'I
fraaaa |-l
ai baton you ..I ill Wa'ra rawly
i» larva you promptly, eKcfcHrtry. coartaaatty — aad
•ft**, ■ring tie fatally aad make Dairy Oaaaa a
rssprlar arSS) for asaj, imo-o-orr, tafrnaraaai

CONES
SUNDAES
MALTS
SHAKES
QUARTS
PINTS

our RE SIZING is a
beauty treatment fir your {own!
What a thrill it Is to see your beautiful dress
looking just as you bought it — with the
drape, look and feel of new thanks to our
remarkable Fiber-Tone re-sizing method I
Rapid dependable service... call today!

DAIRY QDEEN
434 East Wooster Street
1 Block West of Campus
Open Daily 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

JOHN BEACH, Phone 6234, Evenings
A TREAT FOR TASTE

0

Sunday 1 p.m. - 11 p.m.

A FOOD FOR HEALTH

^^

MfrnqUVxy Cleaning

Table Tennis, Volleyball
Water Polo Open Ploy

Leach On INS All-MAC Team;
McDonald Named On Second

DEFENDING CHAMPS BlU Muir. Dick ROM. Karl Soldi
Ralph Eakin*. and Don Wonfold will comprUo Iho brunt
of Bowling Groon ■ attempt to qarnor It's tocond ittalqht
Mid American Conference iwiramlng tfllo.

Photo l«jt KJollt
Mulr Is 220 raid |i..»iyl. iiiliii and Eaklns icor.d a
doubU Tlclory In lb* backstrok. .v.nti last y«ar. Th. oth.r
thr.. DMD iwan on victorious relay itami, both m.dl.y
and froMtyU.

Theta Chi, Stadium
Snare Cage Titles
Dick Schuckers sank a free
throw with 20 seconds remaining
to give Theta Chi a 23-22 victory
over Sigma Chi and the fraternity
championship
last
Wednesday
night.
Theta Chi took an early lead
and led at halftime 11-9. Ed Hora
paced the leaders first half attack with six points. Both teams
seemed to be having trouble with
their foul shooting.
SlTS IU Scot*
Sigma Chi fell six points down
early in the second half, but three
quirk baskets brought them within one point, 19-18 with three
minutes remaining. One minute
later Sigma Chi tied their opponents 21-21 on Gerry VonBargen's
field goal.
Hora was then fouled and sank
two fouls to give his team the
edge, but Dick Loth hit for two
and the Sigs tied the score again.
Schuckers then sank his game
winning foul shot.
High men for Theta Chi were
Hora with 12 and Mahlon Kouch
with five. Sigma Chi was paced
by Loth who had ten and John
Pennell five.
Playoll Tonight
Paced by Ron Blackledge with
ten and Chuck Ramsey's nine
points the Stadium dumped KKA
27-22, Wednesday night to earn
themselves the right to play Theta Chi for the all-campus championship. The championship game
will get under way tonight at 7
p.m. in the men's gym.
Warren Steller will be starting
his 33rd year as varsity baseball
coach at the University this season.

The Stadium opened strong and
built up a 17-9 lead at halftime.
The margin seemed too much to
overcome for FFA since the closest they came was three points.
Bob Kmmons led KFA with ten
points and Les Cook followed with
six.
Sigma Chi walked off with the
"B" league fraternity champion-

Monday Meeting For
Golf Team Candidates
Coach Forrest Creason has
scheduled a meeting for all
golf candidates Monday, March
11, at 4 p.m. in room 101 of
the men's gym.
Creason requests that both
varsity and freshman appear at
the same meeting.
ship by dropping l'i Kappa Alpha
21-16 last Saturday afternoon.
Bud Wolfe led the Sigma Chi
team to victory as it had to overcome n 13-1 deficit. Wolfe hit for
17 points. Jack Grace meshed eight

Leach, McDonald Top
Falcon Point Parade
The 1966-57 basketball season
is over. Not since the 'B4-'55 seaBon, when Bianchi, Gerber and
Co. pounded the hardwood at HG,
have the Falcons boasted such an
offense as this year, averaging
74.1 points per game. They
maintained this average by shooting 37 per cent, the third best
shooting percentage in the school's
history.
Rex Leach and Jim McDonald
led the offense with averages of
14.7 and 14.1, respectively. McDonald, with a 41.8 shooting percentage, was high man in that
department; "Boo" Ellis was second with 40.7 per cent. Leach,
McDonald and Ellis were consistent high scorers of individual
games; Leach had the highest single-game total, 29 points against
Western Michigan.
John "Bucky" Slesinger was
the team's top foul shooter. Ho
was followed by "Boo" Ellis. The
team foul-shooting average waa
62.2 percent.
In reccunding, Rex Leach coped honors with 299 rebounds.
Leach's individual high rebounding games were against Western
Michigan and Kent State. In
each he pulled in 20 rebounds.

International News Ser\ice accorded sophomores Rex Leach and
Jim McDonald first and second
string 1966-57 All-Mid-American
Conference honors respectively.
Leach was also named to the second team of the all-league squad
that is tabbed by the seven loop
coaches.
MAC champion Miami, who will
participate in the NCAA tournament at Ohio State, March 12,
placed two members on each of
the first teams. Gigantic center
Wayne "Goose" Embry, was the
solo unanimous choice. Embry
paced the loops scoring leaders
with a 25 point per game average.
The Redskins junior also was second in rebounding and field goal
percentage.

Ohio University standout Fred
Moore was the third player who
made both first strings, Moore
shattered nine Bobcat records this
season as ho flipped in 463 tallies and accounted for 45 in his
final tilt.
Western Michigan's Jack Smith
and Marshall's Ccbe Price filled
out the coaches team. Both wero
repeaters from the 1955-66 unit.
Leach teamed with Toledo's Murray Ciittint.il to complete the INS
dream unit.

Sunday, at 2:00 p.m. the allcampus water polo meet will take
place in the Natorium. The deadline for volleyball entries has been
extended to March 12.

segalls
Across from Gate Theatre

Playmaker John Powell directed Coach Bill Rohr's attack and
still managed to toss in 18.4 points
n game.

Dry Cleaning Special
for the Ball
2 pc. Uniforms (coat and pants) 99c
Topcoat 99c
Tie 10c

The coaches second team berths
went to Hal Greer, Marshall; Don
Sifft, Ohio U.; Jim Gorsline, Kent;
Murray Guttman, Toledo; and

House of Flowers
Floral Fashions to
wear—

Segalls is a branch
of Sanitary Dry Cleaners

one of our specialties

odern!
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Leach. INS teamed Smith, Price,
Greer, and Gorsline with McDonald
to complete their second squad.
Leach tallied 339 points in his
first year of varsity action. The
6' 3" forward was all-state for
two years at Vienna, Ohio.

Students interested in entering
the doubles table tennis tournament may sign np now in the intramural office.

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!
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W urn

7 days-a-week
2:00 p.m. 'til Midnight Daily
Fridays and Saturdays 'til 2 a.m.
25c to $1.00
Phone your orders in for pickup or eat
them here

Newest, modern box. Crush-proof.
Closes tjht_! Flavor stays in... everything else stays out

full exciting flavor
522 East Wooster

Telephone 4315

...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP
only whan you wnekt
Yes, you are free to choose
modern L«M. And only L»M give* you tho 1
th* full, exciting flavor that make* L*M ...
•1957. laan a Mm Toucco Co.
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Ever-popular handy UM packs!
America's fastest-growing King... largest-selling

Smoke modem IAMand always get

BROSKE'S

*M±J

AM CMC AS FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE

r filter.

Sigma Chi Chapter
To Attend State Day

WRA Sponsors First
College Sports Day
ney. fuculty adviser; badminton.
Miss Mary Spooner; bowling, Jan
Fenwick, chairman, Dr. Mary
Wutt, faculty adviser; and table
tennis, Miss Margaret Chandler.
Miss Andrews is in charge of
fencing and is also faculty adviser for swimming with Shirley
Browning serving as chairman.
Joan Linderman is chairman of
the first aid committee with Dr.
Hooley and Miss Spooner serving
us fuculty advisers. Ruth Wolfe
is chuirmnn of publicity with Miss
Leudtke acting as the faculty adviser.

Nancy Mauu, Joan Linderman,
and Miss Dorothy Luedtke represented the University at the annual convention of the Athletic
Federation of College Women at
Otterbein College, Westerville.

$1.75 and up

DREAM GIRL

Your formal will be re"My idenl gal has got to be
From four foot six to six foot three!
And I insist, my ideal queen
Bo plump or slim or in-between.
Redhead, brunette, or blonde" . . . said he,
"I won't complain if she's n she."

That's aroma! S|>cak up and say
Chesterfield—nnd take your pleasure
BIG. Packed more smoothly by
ACCU-RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today!

BIlBBtft) * HIM THWM OB,

S24 East Wooster

CLAZEl

FRI.

SAT.

'2' DAYS ONLY!

mwwcE
HHYCALHOUI
YWKDeCAILO
dUMUDCIUll Mr WAT

STARTS

SUNDAY

THE

Gnu
Cnir

IDfJnF.H McClolk.y
• Junior Yur Projiw
J WualftftM ttnra
Cento
lew Vert u«;«rtlt»
Now York 3, N.Y.

FREE DELIVERY

IBM

offers

rewarding
career opportunities

Seniors and Graduate Students
What you should know
about

Itop

International Business Machines
Corporation

,/■

from 20th Ctntwy-Fox

SOPHOMORES

■ See roof does •/ write
! for brotnoro to.-

plastic bag that can be

Hamblin
Cleaners

Smoke for rwnl , . . smoke Chesterfield I
$60 tor ntry pKilotophieot MTM arMptad1 for puMirotion. CKntrrftU. P.O Box II. Now York «*. N.Y.

TOM

turned to you in a
strong, trans parent
used over and over.

MORALi Drenming's fine—but you
want to smoke for real. So get behind
a Chesterfield. Hint's flnvor, mnn!

I

YOUR JUNIOR YEAR
IN NEW YORK?

DR. DENIS BALY
Dr. Denis Baly, an Episcopalian
layman from England now teaching at Kenyon College, will speak
at all of the Sunday evening programs sponsored by United Chris-

For 17 years, he served on the
staff of the Jerusalem and the
East Mission, an Anglican mission
under the Bishop of Jerusalem.
He taught in Amman, Haija, and
Jerusalem. He also served as principal of Saint George's Upper
School in Jerusalem.
At present, he is the adviser on
church and university to the two
Episcopal bishops in Ohio, and a
visiting lecturer in political science
at Kenyon.

by Hamblin'a Fanta-Sheen method.

Classified
llll Ml:
IMmiiiMi.l
-lu.l.l,-.l bhM'k
,ni}\ |Dltl ring. I Mil llUk Young*,
Hism* (hi lloii.r. htlwrni S mad S p.w.
LOST: in"' aad problama of I'hlla.tiph) by Mead*. It found ylroH
, ,,IM,HI MurtU kar.ii-w.kl S74S.

Dr. Baly was educated at King's
School, Worchester, and the University of Liverpool. He holds a
degree with honors in geography,
and a diploma in education.

Have your formal beautifully cleaned

Arnold Gives Talk
At Psi Chi Meeting

Three Represent BG

MM.
Jackie Reaver, Alpha Chi Omega, to Jack Qualman, Kappa Sigma; Judy Johnson, Treadway Hall,
to Charles McBee, Pi Kappa Alpha; Peggy Thomas to William
Noeltner, Sigma Chi; Kathie Stroub, Pniut Hall, to Fred Lica,
Alpha Tau Omega, University of
Toledo; Kathleen Floyd, Texas
State, to Richard Mersereau, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Judy Jeffrey,
Kappa Helta, to Bernard Whittier,
Tan Kappa Epsilon, Colgate University ; Anne Morrison, Delta
Gamma, to William Hess, PiKA;
and Marilyn Mathews, DG, to Robert Huff, PiKA.
Endowed
Wanda Aman, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Pvt. James Bartholomew, US
Army.
Renee Greenblatt, Delta Phi Epsilon pledge, Ohio State, to Sheldon Rabb, Zeta Beta Tan.

To Impress the Military

T A I A i I! I

Psychology, as used by Communists ugainst American soldiers in
Korea, was the topic discussed by
Col. Carl G. Arnold, professor of
air science and tactics at the last
meeting of Psi Chi, national recognition society in psychology.
The psychological approaches
used by the Communists to bring
an American soldier around to
the Communist way of thinking
were just as effective as physical
tortures, Col. Arnold explained.
American armed forces now realize that this must be explained
to tho public and must be taken
into consideration in training men
for military duty, Col. Arnold
added.

The Delta Kappa Chapter of
Sigma Chi will be well represented at the first state-wide Sigma
Chi State Day which will be held
Saturday, March 0, acording to
Wayne Schake, president.
The Ohio State Campus will
be the scene of the event-filled
"State Day" program for Sig
Chapters of Ohio. The program
highlights a meeting of the Grand
Chapter Executive Committee at
the Deshler-Hilton Hotel. During
the morning and afternoon the
Bowling Green Chapter of Sigma
Chi will also compete for statewide honors in a group-sing contest.
The day will end with a reception banquet at the Scioto Country Club and an Ohio Sig formal
dance which will be held in the
Athletic Club.
The purpose of "State Day" is
to join Sigma Chi's throughout
Ohio in closer bonds of brotherhood, he added.

pjn$ J0 pans

tian Fellowship daring the Lenten
season. His topic for the first three
weeks will be "Where Christians
Agree." On consecutive evenings,
the theme of his address will be
"God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit"

In Columbus Mar. 9

For the first time in its history, the Women's Recreation
Association is sponsoring a College Sports Day to be held at
the University March 16 from 1-5 p.m., announced Nancy
Mainz, president. Colleges from Ohio and Michigan arc slated
to participate.
Physical education majors will help with the program.
Freshmen wi
will compete in badminimi and table tennia. Sophomores will compete in fencing and
will also help time and score the
frames. Junior* and seniors will
officiate.
Bowling Green's volleyball team
will be the Pojto-Pushers, intramural champs. The BG basketball
team is the team with the highest
percentage of wins going into the
event.
The Bowling team will be chosen from the Bowling Club, and
Miss Iris Andrews, assistant professor of health and physical education, will select the swimmers
from tho speed tcum and Swan
Club.
Visiting Colleges
Tho visiting colleges will be on
campus from noon until at least
ft p.m. They uiv Michigan State
University, Oborlin, Ohio Wcsleyan, Otterbein, Toledo University,
Western College, Eastern Michigan, Western Heserve, Wittenberg, and Wooster.
The tentative schedule is as
follows: noon-1 p.m., registration
in the lobby of the Women's Bldg.;
1-3 p.m., badminton in the south
gym, basketball in the north gym,
bowling at the Al Mar Bowling
alley,
fencing,
108
Women's
Bldg., and volleyball in the men's
gym; 8t8(M p.m., speed and synchronized swimming in the Natatorium. At 4 p.m. a reception is
to be held in the south gym.
The registration committee consists
of
I ii
Ann
Semler,
chairman, Sue
Putmun, Judy
Crunk, Katharine Wahlers, and
llurbara Bick. Mrs. Torgerson will
be faculty adviser.
Hostesses
Hostesses include Lou Young,
chairman, Donna liae Whittaker,
Carol Spitler, and Dr. Agnes Hooley, fuculty udviser.
Reception committee: arrangements and food, Betty Arink,
chairman, Muriel Morris, Joy Hall,
and Dorothy Tucker; program,
Linda Tieman, chairman, Barb
Draves, Pat Zbell; clean up, Ann
James, chairman, Sharon llueson,
Peg Vines. Miss Uertrude Kppler
is faculty udviser for the reception.
Basketball committee includes
Marty llarmeyer, chairman, and
Miss Dorothy Leudtko, fuculty adviser. Volleyball is Carol Kasmus,
chairman, and Miss Mury Whit-

Dr. Baly To Speak During Lent

JAYNE

EDMOND

EWELL MANSFIELD O'BRIEN
JULIE LONDON • RAY ANTHONY"
e^dfMurins HENRY JONES
MTS DOMUM *1li MiTOS'limi IrOUW

MHT UNCOU-JMMT CUM-aMO 1

A world-recognizod leader and pioneer
in the fastest-growing and perhaps the
one "unlimited" field in electronics today: digital computer development,
manufacture and sales. Builder of the
world's largest computer.
IBM leadership is based on a 42year record of steady achievement and
growth, with ssles doubling on an average of every five years in the past 25.
Serves all industry, plus government
and education.
IBM's excellent salary and employee
benefit program is instrumental in
achieving an employee turnover of less
than one-sixth the national average.
Advancement is based solely on individual merit Rapid growth creates
positions of responsibility.
IBM Laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in: PoughIteopsle, IncOcott, Owego, and Kingston, N. Y., San Jose, California,
Lexington, Ky., and Rochostor, Minn.
Sales and service offices in 190 principal cities throughout the U. S.
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Liberal Art] • Business • Accounting
Engineering • Mathematics

Sales

Accounting • Administration
Management • Auditing

Business Administration

Physics • Mathematics • Engineering

. . . .Applied Science

Physics • Mechanical • Electrical
Engineering Physics
Mathematics

.Engineering Research
and Development

Industrial • Electrical • Mechanical
Mathematics • Physics

Manufacturing

CONTACT YOUR COLLEOE PLACEMENT OFFICE

FOR APPOINTMENT, TODAVI
If you cannot attend interviews,
write for more information to:
R. W. Hubner, Director of Recruitment,
IBM Corp., 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.
INTUNATIONAL
SUHMBtS MACHINES
COlfOlATION
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